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Cars Maxwell
Cars Trucks!

Our service department will serve yon on
e any make of car or truck. Try us out!

J. WOLFF,
Main St. Garage Telephone 79
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WAR DEPARTMENT

REFUSES CONSENT

Will Not Stand for National Guard
Companies of Less Than One

Hundred Men Each

Benedict Crowe!l. acting secretary
of war, has communicated to Gov-

ernor the refusal of that
dep:!i!::ieiit to cciist-n- t to his sugges.-- t

ii ii that the national guard com-

panies be cut Hum lo to j men.
The gocii:or wrote it was practically
impossi! to iiv.i luo young men in
i.iany towns who would join the mi-

litia, and that this would make more
'.;:' ficult tii ta-- k of .netting men to

iili-- i therein.
.Vr. Crowt.ll says that a similar re-(j-

has come to the department
from several other states, but that
there are several good reasons actuat-i:;.- T

the department in ruling against
the request. The chief one is that the
if anlar army requirement is 10 0 men
and the national guard law is the
fame. This decision was the result
of experience in the world war that
justified the belief that future in-

fantry resiments must have a uiaxi-ii:,:- m

of 2"0 men." " '
It is hdd that it is impractical to

have companies of f.. men. since,
when the full war streneth was de-

manded, this would mean too much
of a strait: upon the trained men
and would ereatiy delay the getting
ready for participation. Sixty-fiv- e

men would be too small a nucleus.
.!T;d as with this number the propor-
tion of untrained men would be as
three to one. making it practically a
recruit company, whereas in the 100
standard i adhered to, the propor-
tion would be only one and a half to
one.

A ray of hope is found, however,
in the suggestion that a chief of mi-iiti- a.

designed to help out the states,
lie authorizes the division of a com-

pany into two platoons, to consist of
from 40 to .o men. stationed in ad-

joining towns. II" thinks this will
overcome most of the objections to
the I'm) minimum standard. He asks
a trial of this method.

With respect to home guards he
ays that sine the war is over their

organization is illegal, and the equip-
ment where furnished by the govern-
ment w ill be called in.

J. W. Keil and wife departed this
morn in sr over the Burlington for
Omaha where 1h"y will spend the
d.iv iitin with friends.
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Alcohol!

PERFECT CONFIDENCE!

People Have Good Rea-
son for Complete Reliance.

Do you know how
To find relief from backache;
To correct distressing urinary ills;
To assist weak kidneys?
Your neighbors know the way
Have used Doan's Kidney Pills;
Have proved their worth in many

tests.
Ask your neighbor.
Here's Plattsmouth testimony.
Mrs. S. L. Cotner. Fourth and

Marble streets. Plattsmouth, fays: "I
don't hesitate to reoemmend any-

thing I know is good and I know
Doan's Kidney Pills have merit. I
have taken them on several occasions
for backache and kidney trouble and
they have always done me good.
Doan's have been used in our family
off and on for a long time and the
result have alw-ay-s been satisfac-
tory,'

Price COc at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Dean's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Cotner had. Foster Milburn
Co.. Mfrs., Buffalo. X. Y.

Charles McGuire and son. Edgar,
departed on the early Burlington
train this morning for Omaha where
they will visit for the day and look
after some matters of business.

Mrs. S. L. Cotner and son. Arthur,
were among those going to Omaha
tins morning to spend the day in the
metropolis visiting with friends and
looking after some matters of busi-
ness.

Edmund W. Scotten. wife and lit-

tle niece, who were over Thanksgiv-
ing visitors in this city, departed this
afternoon for their home in the
windy city. Mr. Scotten is now store-
keeper for the Santa Fe in that city.

FINE

If you were a buyer last
year you well know the very large
and complete line that was found at
the Journal office. We want to tell
you that it is greater this season
than ever. We have all the new fam-
ous Whiting numbers, also the choice
from Eaton. Crane & Pike, the two
best in the land. The most appro-
priate gift is a fine box of
and while you are buying buy the
best for the same money. See our
line.

About It

Cass
Nebraska

3-Y- ear Loan

BUT WHICH CAN BE PAID SOONER IF DESIRED

f3o Commissions
We place such loans through the LINCOLN
JOINT STOCK LAND BANK, of Lincoln,
Nebraska, which during the past year has
loaned over to the farmers of
Iowa and Nebraska.

NO DELAYS! NO RED TAPE!
A FAIR RATE OF INTEREST

ank of
Plattsmouth

Plattsmouth

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY

stationery

stationery,

Co.

$6,000,000.00

OVER THE COUNTY

ELM WOOD
Leader-Ech- o

Qr.mo time .t, r.lfnn A tfli fsnn
purchased a farm six miles east of
tow n. This is a good farm and Glenn
has decided to locate on this farm
and will move there in March.

Mrs. Robb and two children arriv-
ed from Billings, Montana. Saturday
on a visit to her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Tyson and of course grand- - .

pa and grandma are enjoying the
visit from their little grandchildren.

On Tuesday a number went to the
Oral Cox farm and put in the day
shucking corn. This was quite a
help to Oral as he has been sick and.ral of Mr. Lytel's sister. Mrs. Kirk-unab- le

a' Patrick. They will spend a few daysto do any work. It was
great help and was greatly appre-

ciated. J

G. W. Worley passed the S5th
year of his life's journey. He says
that he enjoyed the day with his
family and in reading the many fine
post cards his many friends sent him. .

Mr. Worley is a man who gets around
1

well for one of his years and en-

joys the out doors as well as any
one. May he celebrate many more
birthdays. j

On Tuesday afternoon a number
espied a large balloon floating leis-

urely along some distance northeast
of town. There was much speculation
as to the balloon, some saying that
they believed it to be a runaway and
a long cable was hanging from it.
Others say that men were in the bas-

ket. It was also reported that two
balloons were seen. Anyway its ap-

pearance
I

created quite a sensation.
Wm. Nenstiel. son of Mr. and Mrs.

G. A. Nenstiel. spent Saturday and
Sunday here visiting with friends.
He reports the Nenstiel family all
doing well at Chappell. He left on
Monday morning for Sioux City. la..
where he will spend several months !

studying the electrical parts of
tors and also power machinery. He
says it is up to a man to do this as
nearly all the work is done with ma-- J

chinery in that country. The Nens
tiels operate a Waterloo Boy and a
Hart-Par- r tractor on their lands.

i

WEEPING WATER
Republican $ I

i i

Since Will Partridge has bought
the home in Riverside addition hej
has been buying so many additional !

lots that people say he is buying ev- - ;

erythiug adjoining him.
W. J. Philpot and family moved to

South Omaha last week. It will be
hard to keep Will away from the
farm, but the family will probably
be contented in the city until sum-

mer at least.
Oscar and Fred Zink were in town

Tuesday morning and took their sis-

ter, Mrs. Herbert Ratnotir and Clark
New Ion over to the county seat.
Their business there was the proving
of the will of the Zink estate.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McNurlin left
Tuesday evening for Central City to
spend Thanksgiving with their son,
Osborn and wife. They would stay
over night at Havelock with their
daughter, Mrs. Bert Coglizer and
family.

Word has come to the Republican
office telling of the death of Mr. S.
R. Smith at his home in Orange. Cal-

ifornia on last Thursday. November
20, at the ripe old age of S3 years
and 10 days. Mr. Smith was one of
the pioneer settlers of this commun-
ity, having homesteaded west of
town where the family lived for
many years. The family was well
known in the county and most high-
ly esteemed by all their acquain-
tances. Although Mr. and Mrs.
Smith have lived in California for a
number of years, they have not been
forgotten by their many friends
here. i

What Weeping Water needs is a j

dumb bells classes.

FOR

Good (not cutter) and
Inquire of W. T. Richardson,
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We print everything but
and butter. Let us

PTTTRMOTITB SETffT-WEErL- Y JOITEftAt, PACE THREE.

1 EAGLE
Beacon

Mrs. Oscar Kiel returned last Fri
day from a two weeks' visit with her
hrother at Farragut, Iowa.

Mr. Mrs. John Adams and Mr.
anu .urs. jaj .Aiium;. aie meir
Thanksgiving dinner at Wabash,

Airs. Fred Leidig underwent an
'operation at Lincoln last Monday and

is reported as getting along nicely
Carl Price was operated on at Lin

coin Sunday for a growth on the
hone of his nose. He is doing nicely
and will be home in a few days. Ed
Oelschlager is driving the truck in
Carl's absence

G. W. Lytle and daughter,
Pendergast of Brighton. Colo., came
to Alva this week to attend the fun- -

with relatives.
Mrs. Charles Kirkpatrick, an old-tim- e

and well-know- n resident of
Cass county, died at her home in
Alvo last Sunday and was buried
Wednesday. She was an aunt of
Lytle of Eagle, who attended the fun-

eral.
Albert Schwegan returned Thurs-

day morning from the poultry show
at Omaha. The boys entered 20 of
their fine barred Plymouth Hocks,
and when the awards were made 1C

of them were found under the ribbon.

t LOUISVILLE I
Courier-

Charles Lau went to Plattsmouth
Monday to call upon his cousin. Gus--I
tave Lau. who is ill with heart trou-
ble. He found him feeling far from
well and not quite as well as usual.

William Ossenkop has been In the
woods south of this week de

veloping his muscles in that good old
f ivilv iontvf t;Tiort of u'nnil flitting ri ml

aby assistetl bv his hon Marion.
shouM W(rrv' now ab(mt he

ortaJ,e Qf coa,

S. W. Davis, of Scottsbluff, passed
through on the Missouri
Pacific last week on his way to Weep-
ing Water to visit his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Davis. Mr. Davis
tad come to Omaha to bring his
daughter, Gladys, to the hospital for

!an operation.
Mrs. Andrew Schoeman was about

tne weaiiniesi woman in iow ii last
Saturday having just sold a bunch
of her chickens that brought her the
snug sum of $96.00. Mrs. Schoeman
has had very good luck with her
poultry and did not raise thorough-
breds either, but she is going to
have no other kind than Rhode Is-

land Reds in the future as she con-

siders that breed the best for all
purposes on a farm

Mr. and Mrs. George Frampton.
of Cache. Oklahoma. have moved
from their farm near that place to
Law ton, Oklahoma. The change was
made for the benefit of Franip-ton'- s

health, as she is recovering
from a recent serious operation and
was unable to attend to her duties
on the farm. Her many Cass coun-

ty friends will be pleased to know
that she is gaining in strength every
day and hope to hear soon of her
entire recovery. Her mother. Mrs.
A. Schoeman. is still with her -- nd
will remain for some time yet and
when she returns to Nebraska, she
will make her home with her daugh-

ter. Mrs. Adam Rentschler, down at
Auburn.

1 NEHAWKA
News

C. D. St. John and flail Pollard
investigated the of Masonry
in the higher degrees last week. They
are both able to walk around yet.

J. S. Rough had a car of mixed catr
tie on t lie Omaha market Tuesday and
Wednesday. He says the market was
slow, prices off and the yards full of

goods and implements to Rosalie the

CASTO R I A
For Infans and Children

in for Over 30 Years
a.) ways Dear

t.c j

rMtiif -

new high school as for instance when stock.
16 to 18 girls try to get in a room Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fleshman in-7x- 14

feet it- - is impossible for them vited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chapman
to hurry. Then by being so crowd- - J and children to a turkey dinner
ed they are late to classes thus draw- - Thanksgiving. Reports come to us
ing the attention of the pupils from '.there was not enough turkey left to
their lessons. While hooks have been ; tell the tale.

sleigh a

Mynard.

money

Louisville

secrets

Uss

first of the week where they will
make their future home.

M. G. "Kinip returned Saturday
from a week's inspection of land in
the Rio Grande valley. He is well
pleased with the country and its
products and outlook, and is seriously
thinking of making an investment in
land. He says it only costs $250 an
acre and the clearing will only cost
$2.1 an acre and look what you've got.

Henry Pollard passed the printing
office this morning carrying his
fowling-piec- e on his shoulder (which
restmbled a bear .gun) but was in-

tended for rabbits. It wasn't more
an' two minutes 'till we saw We?
Magney chasing home after his gun
(which by the way is skunk gun
and looked to us as though it had as
much action behind as it did in front.
Well, these old pals met .on the cor
ner and the last we saw of them they
were going down the road military
style left foot right foot. leaving
the impressions of their feet in the
snow. People who heard the guns
say the rabbits were running in all
directions and appeared to be all out
of breath.

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY.

Adam Fornoff. Old and Highly Re-

spected Citizen of Near Cedar
Creek Passes 79th Milestone.

A very pleasant birthday surprise
was tendered to Adam Fornoff. one
of the old citizens, on Thanksgiving
day at his home near Cedar Creek,
when the children of Mr. Fornoff.
with the exception of i. daughter.
Mrs. George Miller, resides in
Oklahoma, were present to enjoy the
day with the father. The members
of the family had prepared a sump-
tuous dinner which they brought w ith
them and which was one of the chief
features of a very enjoyatle day. The
father and grandfather was show-
ered with good wishes on his having
passed the 9th milestone of life and
that he would be able to enjoy many
more was the wish of the many
friends. There were 34 present, con-

sisting of the sons, daughters and
grandchildren.

RAISE IN RATES ON TRUCKING

State Railway Commission Finds the
Old Schedule Low.

The state railway commission has
announced a new schedule of rates
to be charged by the trucking com-

panies that come under its jurisdic-
tion as common carriers for hire. In
an order issued Friday the terminal
or base rate is increased ik. cents a
hundred, packing requirements are
eliminated and the matter put up
to the truckers themselves, and
changes made in classifactions that
will result in increase in rates.

The matter came befcre the com-

mission again as the result of a num-
ber of complaints as to the rates and
classification in the original order.
The class rates were said to be in-

sufficient short distances and the
merchandise and single shipment
rates for all distances. The classifica-
tion was complained of us unsuitable
to truck transportation and incapa-
ble of application by the majority of
truckers on account of its complex-
ity. The classification is the same
as that used by the railroads and is
very elaborate containing 10.000
items, and much of its is predicated
upon the condition of shipment as to
packing. The commission admits
that considerable study is necessary
to use it properly.

The commission had made a study
of rates on trucks operating in and
out of Omaha, and finds that actual
experience shows its estimate as to
cost per ton mile was 2 cents too
low. It was found that live stock
rates were not being adhered to. The
commission thai it does not
blame the small operators for their
inability to apply the classifications
even if they had a copy. The rail-
road classification was first suggest-
ed by the truckers, and now the
commission finds itself, through ex-

perience, in proposing something
more workable.

Where Increases Come.
The new classification will have

the effect of increasing rates upon
merchandise shipments, but the com-

mission says this is fully justified by
the record. Most of these were third
class, and did not compensate the
carriers, and hey had to refuse it.

require time and the keeping of cost
data in order to arrive at a scientific
system, but the past experience of
five months warrants the hope that a
sound foundation will be found in
due time and that the temporary
rates and rules established are in-

dispensable to that end.

added for their suits there is still Wolph Bros, shipped to Guide ( The present rates begin with a term-muc- h

room for improvement, such as Rock. Nebraska, last Tuesday week, inal rate of 15 cents per hundred-securin- g

proper ventilation. .Then if one of their fine young Galoways for weight, first class, and this is raised
the gymnasium was enlarged it would which they received $300. This is a j to 20 cents. Second will be 83 per
have more room for people to watch pretty price for an hs calf. cent of first, third. 70 per cent and
basket ball games and more room! Mr- - Whitehead, who has been fourth. 60 per cent, all according to
for the players. Also the gymnasium farming the John Doughty' farm for distance of from one to 150 miles,
could be improved by adding swings several years, shipped his household The commission says that it will
and for the gym
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It was shown at the hearing that
some of the carriers subject to the

i

Notice to Ford Owners!

I How are your lights? Does your motor
Ii crank hard? If you have these troubles your
I magneto is weak. A new magneto would

cost you $20.00 installed. We recharge
your magneto without taking your motor

B down for $5.00.pi

3 Gome In and Let Us Explain!

W.W.WASLEY,
Garage Phone 650

commission's orders had suffered
seme loss of business by the competi-
tion of carriers located beyond t he-zon-e

established, particularly out of
Kearney. As the conditions and cir-

cumstances surrounding truck trans-
portation are substantially similar in
those counties. Buffalo. Phelps and
Harlan are added to the zone.

Cut Out Packing.
The exceptions to the classifica-

tion, under which most of the busi-
ness moves, govern the peculiar busi-

ness of trucking. The requirements
made by the railroads as to packing
are entirely wiped out. and this will
be left to ti e judgment and wisdrm
of the truckers. One reason why
household goods are largely handled
by the truckers is that they require-n-

packing, save as in the case of
glassware, pictures and the like.

FIGHTING IN CAPITAL;

ZA HAS FLEO

Street Battle Between Factions of
President and Obregon Ser-

ious Situation Apparent

Washington, Nov. 2S. Reports j

that Carranza and Obregon forces in
Mexico City had clashed were re-- j
ceived with no surprise in official j

Washington. Lt was said, however,
that if they were true the break had
come a little earlier than expected.

San Antonio. Tex., Nov. 2S.
Fighting in Mexico City between
factions dominated by President Car-
ranza and General Obregon was re-

ported in apparently reliable advices
received here today from the Mexi-
can border.

Carranza is reported to have fled
to Querttaro for safety. The chief
executive only recently returned to
Mexico City from Queretaro, where
he had been during the fatal illness
of his wife.

General Pablo Gonzales was re-

ported at the head of the Carranza
forces. Details of the reported fight-
ing were not available.

Obregon. formerly minister of war.
in the Carranza cnbinpt. resigned
recently, after announcing himself
a candidate for the presidency, to be
voted upon nex July. Carranza has
stated he would not again seek elec- -

tion.
The report cf the fighting came to

San Antonio from persons on the
border in close communication with
the Mexican capital and there was

ii
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Phone
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i

I
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House Phone 502

good reason to believe the informa-
tion authentic.

Information yesterday said that
Obregon reached there Tuesday
night and that there was a great
demonstration in his honor. The
demonstration included a parade, and
much enthusiasm was said to have
been shown for Obregon's candidacy
for president. The arrival of Obre-
gon caused display of much partisan
feeling, it was said. Newspapers ad-

mittedly favorable to Obregon made
the charge that the train on which
he was journeying to the capital was
purposely delayed by the Carranza
official so that Obregon could no
reach there in time for the celebra-- t
ion.

Carranza newspapers were bitter
iu their comments on the incident
and on the demonstration for Obre-
gon and the capital was said to have
been seething with excitement since
Tuesday.

LOST.

Three threshing machine belts, be-

tween the Elmer Johnson farm and
Cedar Creek. Finder please leave at
blacksmith shop at Cedar Creek and
receive reward Henry Thier- -

olf. 2t k

FOR SALE FORD TRUCK

Ford one ton truck, worm drive.
Complete with cab. grain box and
stock rack. Also one used Dodt;e
touring car.

J. F. GORDER. Plattsmouth.

Walter departed this
morning for Council Bluffs, where he
will visit for a few days with friends
and look after some matters of im-

portance.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
. . BR1U k

Ladlrsl A.k DrazvlM for
Ul.nsnJ liiaa

I'll' iu Uu-- wid ro:j neimUic
. m , gcted vita l.lue .''Jn.

lr. rtixt. Akluc.-111--li" s KlAal M UK ANU fJLL. . k
Known a best. Safest. Alrn Ifd.a!
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OR. H. G.
0ESTE0PATHIC PHYSICIAU

--r!i I Attention to Dlaraara of Wn
ACUTE DIPEAPKS TREATED
Eves Tested and Fitted

Night Calls Answered After Hour,
and Sundays by Appointment

1:30 a. m. to 12:00 1:30 p. m. to 6.10

Comtm Blork Plattsmouth. Neb.
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1 Some Opportunities We Are
g Offering You! ;

Read Carefully and Ask Us to Show These
1 Properties. We Consider Them J

Splendid Investments!
90 acres adjoining- the City of Plattsmouth, well improved with jrood

modern house, onlv six years "old: good barn and plenty of other build-
ings. The land lavs smooth to rolling and is clean. It has leen seeded
down and is verv productive. Jut enough good pas Mi re to mnke it a
well balanced farm. The price is $200.00 per acre for ijulck sale; on

given March 1st, li'20.

80 acres eight miles south of Plattsmouth and four miles from Mur-
ray. This is a"pood small farm and has pood improvements. It consists
of 60 acres of farm land, which lays smooth and 20 acres of srently rolling
pasture with running water. The price of this farm has been reduced
to $225 00 per acre for immediate sale. Possession to be given March
1st, 1920, and good terms can le arranged w ith purchaser.

We also have several nieces of choice acreage proiK?rty in and

i

1

i

of

tni

yt-- rs

around Plattsmouth, well improved, that, we can sell worth the money, pj

If vou are looking for an investment or a home come in and let us
talk it over with you." Thee properties are priced right. j

J. P. k Son,
28.
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